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roufoumled, andiserves uo good pur- literary culture. Her eons, carrying ] problem. By developing the miH- High Churchmen to bo appointed, I convinced that a paper in dishonest
pobc, except incidentally. Often Christianity and a now humanism j sionary spirit, according to the was to he careful not to indulge in and deceitful, stop it. When con-
time's its turmoil and its conflict of over Great Britain and the continent, j desire of Christ, and arousing interest ho tactless whim of showing a vinced that it is unclean, stop it'
many tongues hurry men forward to i became the teachers of other nations j in the missions afar, that ame crucifix to a dying man, in case he When it lacks enterprise and fails to
tho land of spiritual peace and the the tutors of princes, and the counsel- spirit will show its fruit in couver- might, in his last agony, he involved give you the news, stop il. Hut don’t
Church of the Living (lod. But the i lore of kings. For once, if hut for a 1 sions wrought at home. If Catholics in controversy III This over, I was [ stop a paper that you believe to he
Tower of Babel itself neither pro century or two, the Celtic spirit have not done as much as they could dispatched, somewhat sick at heart, honest, courageous and cleau because 
motes nor sustains the Kingdom of i dominated a large part of the Western j have done for the conversion of to a garrison town, where 1 was in the editor has written his own

It must surely fall. ! world, and Celtic ideals imparted America, one reason is to be sought formed there was a nice church 1 sincere views instead of yours or
Out of the wreckage many noble new life to a decadent civilization. in the fact that many do not fully where they had “a celebration on somebody else’s, for if you do you are
souls will come, as they have been Since the conquest it has been the, | comprehend the meaning of the Sundays at H a. in. with lighted putting a premium on insincere
coming for all these years, hack to chief object of English diplomacy to word “ Catholic.” Had the apostles candles for those who liked them, journalism, and serving notice on ah
Mother Church. keep the Irish people in a slavish remained at home their whole lives, and another without candles for editor that the way to succeed is to

Bv accident Anglicanism does serve subjugation and to exploit the rich neither Palestine nor the world would those who did not ljke them laud he write w hat he thinks will best please
It l resources of the country for the | have been converted. —my informant—was personally one , his readers, instead of what he Iron-

An intensive missionary spirit in of those I at 19 noon." Here again I estly believes to be true.”
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God on earth.

T
S Ask OthersKomo of the groat ends of religic

has a social influence which it wields i benefit of England. No attempt was
to good effect. There are many do- over made to build up a common the faithful will apply itself with tho was fortunate in my chief 
vout Anglicans who hunger lor tho civilization. From the time of Henry name apostolic zeal to assisting the most sincerely and justly honored in
Bread of Life. It is a pity that they i VIII. into the last century the history distant missions and bringing the the Service -and I can truly say that WAN™“ *^Eadv CArafjLlc^MSNPOR

made to feed upon husks. There of Ireland is u tale of unmitigated light of Iaitli to 1 hose at our door, a more de\otod, sincere, and person- work, a chance for foremanship. Give refer-
are many noble clergy with priestly woe. No country, uo people ever The early Church is proof sufficient ally devout man I have rarely met ence. Apply Box F.. Catholic Recoud,

An Anglican clergyman once told hearts and aspirations who waste suffered so long and so much. But of this truth. Its spirit must be with than the clergyman who at that
us that his friends assorted that he tbeil. |ives ;u perpetuating a horrible we see with astonishment and renewed in us if we would convert time occupied the position of senior

thi Anglican body mocUery. So long as they are honest, admiration the resistance of the New York and the world. We have chaplain. But what a hopeless task A stoiœ }£^^^Lnd'amcel-k^FnJd
because it never interfered with his uj^y i)y happv in functions that people, their wonderful recuperative set out upon the right path in see.k- it was ! Of nearly 85,000 men in that with the most up-to-date counter and shelving for
politics, his morality, or his religion. have lost all religious value because : powers, and the survival of the ing to promote an earnest interest in garrison, at least ^lH.OOd were oil! 'LppiTto" Kvïm 9ro
It was said by way of a joke, and it tllejl. a]tal.s are se(, UD acaiust the national spirit through it all. In the propagation of the Faith. But dally designated Church of Eng Smith. Fall., Ont. 1*9.2'
was an old joke, but it was a signill- ultat, of the Living Church. Alas for the words of the French historian during the time that this interest is land,” and although on Sundays there religious VOCATIONS
cant joke. It was the joke of the them if they be not honest ! Thierry : “This idomitable persist- growing, no apostolic methods that were two Communion services ill the iioys and young men, who have a
cynic, and it wounded because it told some months ago we received a ency, this faculty of preserving the (Church sanctions for winning big church, and one in the district l> religious vocation, and are deeiroue to de-
so much that was unpleasantly true. lettu|. trom au Anglican clergyman through centuries of misery the our cities to Christ should be church, the total number who com- “y“th inme’preïïnutS^BKrtSî

A man can believe practically any- wll0 jB the rector of a parish where remembrance of lost liberty, and of neglected. Indeed, the pity of it is munirated seldom exceeded sixty, ord.r, un h> 1» admitted. K„r further ear
thing in the Anglican body, provided uoue wiu BUSpi.ct him, if wo quote never despairing of a cause always that many old-time Catholic pram and that number included women in N^Æîïfn'ïu.ui'!!’rq!
he is good-natured about it and lets from j,letter. If there were any defeated, always fatal to those who tiers, such as dignified street-preach- both places 1 Less limn sixty out of
his neighbor enjoy the same license ,,OBSi|,ility of violating his confidence dared to defend it, is perhaps the ing, are not in use in this country.- eighteen thousand men. any one of G*T.TP» FUT
that he claims for himself. Where j ,y 1111 o t i 11 c him we would not refer strangest and noblest example ever America. whom would, in a few months, quite local tailor. Beet material., .tyle, fit guaranteed,
there is no authority which can to hU words of lamentation. He given by any nation."  * ~ Probably he dead ! Was thisthe great ^^badt.^Write^or
enforce conformity with religious wrote us that he could not make his _ DEATH OF SISTER, M. DE Catholic revival in the Church of nateHby» Limited, Canadian Oflice. iu# Wellington
standards and, where in fact, the submission to the Church as ho had "" T finilDFS Euglund after sixty years - How Toronto. M-noon London Catholic
very standards are in question, there promised to do. Ho could not ask AUGUSTINE BIRRELL many hundreds, how many thousands _
is no way of enforcing conformity bis wife to face possible want. But .... m^ Loretta Duncan in religion Sister of‘hose who never came ex, ept when D. «W. b. A, Bran, n Nu. a, Lonuo
with nnv moral standards except i : . “i tmffArim? the tortures O.N 1 lihi AlAbn ‘ , n ^ ( u forced to do so must have been Mwtt on the md and <th Thursday of evury moo;such moral standards as the law of £ be’cruc Lion " We answe,^ — Lti^died V he Mo.tr House "> High Church parishes?
the land or public opinion may .m- him, "It is not the tortures of the Augustine Birrell, the English Sec Order at Adrian, Midi ««• ™ lh" rei“ < ",,rc” ot Ku«luu“
pose and enforce. The Anglican (lucifixion which you are enduring, retarv for Ireland, contributed to the Friday lost She was the daughter at ,.aHt' n ...... . . r .
Church 18 just drifting and those ,)Ut the tortures of hell. The tor “Nineteenth Century Magazine' of „,*“,** ,Jobn Duncan of Seaforth , H was the most dis,Uus.o ung and
that love it because they have always tures o£ tb„ crucifixion were the April, 1896, a remarkable article. Tbe funeral ceremonies were largely temble experience o my whole life.
J'™1’ 1,1 know that it 18 drifting. sulïel.jllgs Qf the Innocent for the beaded "What Did Happen at the attended over sixty religious and " '"‘V ‘^bolted, and
What the end will be, no man can guilty, youl. tortures are the inevit- information ?” in which he laughs three hundred pup^U of the Academy ^“and orison’^ Man'^ter man

able sufferings of the guilty.” to scorn the silly pretensions of some being present to pay a last mark of L ’ 1 * . , .The words seemed harsh as we non-Catholics that there was no ^ !he dJ^,"s!s™ï who
wrote them, but honesty demanded break in the continuity of the Angli- lmd labeled eight years with them intexcst in tin Sacraments,

, „ , p , . .. „ from us the cruel truth. In deepest can church and that they are mem- in tb cause of education. Sistiir M. P°°r ^ was hos-
bigger bundle of Protestantism It ,ympatby ol,r hearts went out to bers of the same Church as that of g,, Lourdes is survived b, her mol her. ‘He to them, but because they meant
is not a valuable miniature, intact, this unfortunate victim of rebellion St. Anselm and St. Thomas a’Becket. lonr s;slers \Irs Erank Waller of ',int ulwa>s had meant, nothing to 
,t is done in clay, and m very much against the Living Church. What- He urged vehemently that the Hrantford Mrs S Huvde Ruby and ,mn' w,ls ""1',,ss,l,le 111 m.0Kt
„f the earth earthly. There are ever bis guilt, greater yet is the guilt Eucharistic Sacrifice was abolished Margate ’ of Seaforth • and four l'abC8,!of course there were a few-
some rare and precious souls m that 0f the cruel builders of the Tower of by Protestantism, and that this . -Xts Andrew of Stratford .1 W exceptions) to give them what they
clay. The High Church sect m Bal)el, aud the wicked defenders of change was fundamental and rut of. of London XV j’ of Seaforth and had never known m l.fe, and did not
Anglicanism is most interesting and its rebellious battlements. Vain is the Elizabethan Church from all that ^0rge of the 161st Lgiment May -h^tre m .leath. 1 hey could only he
most appealing to us Catholics be- tbe contiict against the Living Clod, bad gone before ; that Catholics rest“n peace left to And, as we trusted, a mercy
cause it loves much that we love, and aud wicUed al,d cruel are those who aioue are the representatives of those 1 ' “''ll happiness in the fuller life of
has many devout and even holy bave any share in the continuance of wbo built the glorious cathedrals of ’ winch, through no limit of their own,
souls within its ranks. We realize,^ We judge not how far any who Catholic England. Mr. Birrell pro A THOUGHT they had been deprived in this one.
that its adherents want to he called 8[)eak in the uallle o{ Anglicanism cei.ds to speak of the Mass as “a   In striking contrast to these unfor-
Catholics. Me are constrained lie- are its sponsors or its victims. This mystery so tremendous, so profound- Hearts that are great beat never tunate men were, of course, the
tweén courtesy for them and loyalty rauch we know, that they delude ly attractive, so intimately associated loud. Catholic soldiers. It is true that
to truth. themselves who think it is a small with the kevstone of the Christian They muffle their music when they were not all saints far nom it

It is not honest to call any sect a ; matter to l)e a watchman on such a faith. so vouched for by the test! * come ; ~but to. T 1 ‘ T‘ “g TJ
Catholic sect. Such words are tower. This much we know, that monv of the saints." They hurry away from the thronging tbe*f Pn®8t even °.n. th<i departure
mutually contradictory. It would he those who preach a false gospel by Tf," he further says, “the Incarna crowd platform to receive Absolution before . „ MFP\\|PC<
as absurd to designate any sect as tbelr xery presence on its parapets tion be indeed the one divine event With bended brows and lips half «oing to the front to see their mti- U KG IMS. G IN
Catholic, as it would be to speak of a ,.annot condone their offense by to which the whole creation moves. dumb. mate knowledge ot what to do, even
square circle, or of organized chaos maintaining that they teach what the Miracle of the Altar may well though in their lives they had fallen
The Church Catholic must be of a they call CatUolic doctrine. "He seem its restful shadow cast over a And the world looks on and mutters ar, to see them returning desperate-
Christian times as well as of a11 that is not with Me is against Me ; jry and thirstv land for the help of Proud.” ly wounded and in all cases seeking Some years ago I was a heavy drinker.
•Christian peoples at any one time. , aud he that gathereth not with Me, man who is ant to be discouraged if liufc when great hearts have passed the priest as soon as the doctor, was Demon * drink had me in his grip.
And it must be a vital whole and not scattereth."—The Missionary. perpetually told that everything awa>' to. onc "b° for "lontlis had Friends, business, family were slipping
a heap of fragments hoxvever heauti- * {, f a. » interestim/ Meu gather in awe and kiss their witnessed the mournful aud palpable from me. Rum stared me m the face,
ful the fragments may be. No people "• l<‘‘ * . , ‘ f .1 : rhill shroud, failure of the notion of Catholicism, But one friend remained, a physician,

make a National Church and TRE TRUE HISTORY historic past. It is the Mass that And ™ love they kneel around their ofjhichhe was Through his efforts

OF IRELAND SÆer^hTto ÛfP 1Ieart8 that are great are always ^ | oSÏÏ TÏ d“i

subtle is it , yet so perceptible lie- lone, scourge which has ever visited the found a cure for it."
tween a Catholic country and a 1 ro- , 'pj)ey uever will manifest their best ; WOrld when if ever men turned their It was a case like this that made me
testant one—between Dublin and Their greatest greatness is un- thoughts to God and used the religion realize how many others were in need of

and u-nmvn__ », , •» 1 , ». i a ' »,.,, aid, and determined me, if possible, toF irth know a little__ God the rest Jlvey knewr it must be then, s offer Samaria Prescription to the world.
h»arth knows a little God, the rest. , frlllts of the two systems—and 1 The treatment is absolutely different

-Rev. Abram J. Ryan knew them. from others. It can be given without !
- Of those who were there, Catholics the patient’s knowledge if desired. .

and Protestants, the great majority Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters i 
had, hut a few years before, been at and sisters have saved their men-folk 
schools where their religion was from the curse of alcohol through it. 
taught them. Perhaps quite a large !
proportion of the Catholics had not In a few days, all craving for alcohol is j 
been devout in their religion and had gone, and the patient is restored to

health, happiness, family and friends,
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Don't take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the

WANTED

ANGLICANISM
are

KARNTO LET

belonged to
CHURCH ORGAN
for years what they think 
of it. If you don’t know 
such a person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

1 he KARN-MORRIS 
Piano & Organ Co. un

I Head Office: Wo.xletock, Ont
Factories : Woodetrxik A Llstoefl

>

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS

Cimpans'i Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec 
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the 
market

Mission
Goods

tell. E. 0. WEST & CO., 80 
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.Anglicanism is interesting because 

it is Protestantism in miniature, it 
is a little bundle of sects within the

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICESMISSION

SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY W E. SLAKE & SON, Limited

123 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

J. J. M. Landy
406 YONGE ST TORONTO

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
z-.fc, In every community to rid<* and exhibit
i a sample 1916 H y slop Bicycle.

“ 10 DAY’S TRIAL. If owner is not
entirely satisfied after riding any Hyslop 
Bk ycle I0 days it can be returned 

I* and money will be promptly refunded.
À1 TWO CENTS ball it will cost to write

Can be cured
It is a disease — not a habit

J&rfll us a postal and we will mail free, 
JKnjl postpaid, catalogue and colored ait 
■MB folder showing complete late of 
WhJ bicycle», fares and supplie» and particu- 
KS> Ian of most marvelous offer ever 

made on a bicycle. You will be 
astonished at our low prices and remark
able terms. MAKE MONEY taking orders 
for Bicycle». Tire» and Sundries. 1)0 NOT 

il you know what we èan do for you. Write
HYSLOP BROTHERS, L.mited 

Dept. 1 TORONTO. ONT.
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can
keep it Catholic ; and no group can 
make a Branch Church and call it 
■Catholic. We are willing to com
promise on any designation which 
■does not imply denial of the truth 
that there is only one Catholic 
Church.

I WAS SAVED

BUY until 
to-day.

(By Dr. Kuno Meyer the famous Celtic scholar)

r a,ts5: Se'sssrfifstsLow Chord, Moo, „r«iomm,to. i«oo,o„l ol tho Irt.h l.mgo.g. S. dSS. , £ Bio,™
long it is Bociolly pte.saot to be nod literature To write the history |l ibat |lmuRht him into the

Anglican. No organization puts i of a jnation without a knowledge of Church—that if God willed
such a premium upon indifference to its language and literature is impos- u’ comp d()Wn u ‘ thig carth, He 
its very constitution and continues sible. ... , somPwhcre —
to live as does the Anglican body. In I For the time before the conquest, j ,1. ^
fact, Anglicans who dream the j English writers of Irish history, un- Catholic Co \ THE EXPERIENCES OF AN
biggest dreams are possessed by the | able to deal with the facts, invented “ EX- iNGLICAN CHAPLAIN
delusion that the clashing of all 1 the myth that before the coming of GODLESS NEW YORK (Bernard Henry Btrlyn, in London Univers.) it was
kinds of religious and moral stand- : the English the Irish were a semi- . , , ... .............., the Faith which, once learned call
ards makes Anglicanism the hope of ! barbarous people, to whom their con T * . 1 have read wUb very consioeraDle ueVer be forgotten, and which never
-Christendom. This delusion is evi- querors brought the first rudiments That New York, no less than interest the most true and excellent £aBs or falters. And in the hour of , ,
dently based on the theory that of civilization. The truth is that I darkest Africa or China, presents a , article under the above title, it is tlu,ir need they turned to it as Just send me your name and address,
where two or three or more differ Ireland can look back upon an field for missionary activity of the the more interesting to me because ual ,lrany aa a child to its mother. ^"drunkenness " that i! afi von neld 
among themselves Christ likes to , ancient civilization of which any most energetic kind, was the dis- i it gives an entirely coriect represen- when I saw, in that terrible time, to I will understand and will write ' 
take up His abode in the midst of country could be proud. It will covery recently made by the Open tation of a state of affairs which in- 60metbing of the real Catholicity of you at once telling you all about my
'.them, His own words to the contrary, always remain a cause of wonder Air Evangelical Committee ot the j iluenced me in no small degree to tho church, the French, English, wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, i
notwithstanding Everything that how an island in the Atlantic, so far National Bible Institute. I rom a seek that peace and certainty which Belgian, and even German prisoners, and will also send you a TRIAL
Aver claimed to be Christian may lie removed from the continent, was carefully prepared map it was shown : can only be found in the City of t.od, all reC(,jvjng the same Sacraments PACKAGE, which will show you how
renreseuted within Anglicanism, but able to play so important a part in that the ‘ unchurched ^population At the time of the outbreak of war fvum the sarae English priest, the the treatment can be given without the
that does not seem to us a promising general European affairs. We shall of the great metropolis numbers I had occupied for some few years, 8cale8 from my eyes, and 1 saw imitent » knowledge. All this I wiU
condition. Chaos may contain the never understand it unless we 2,900,000 souls. The basis for this tho ,ms,t,ou of senior curate of a the Catholic Church as I never had ̂ nd ymi^ABSOLUTELY^FREE In a
elements of a universe but it is essen- realize that the English conquest | computation is the census of 1910, High Anglican diuich, situated in a | before. A month later. I had the P Do’not delav • send me a post card or
tially different from a universe, it and English policy have completely in which out of a total of 4,100,001 very poor district,. here was more happiness of being received into the write me a |et’ter to-day. Do not' be
certaiulv is no place for any one to altered the natural and historical inhabitants, 1,260,000 are said to be than sufficient work there for all four
stay who can get out of it position of Ireland with regard to practising Catholics, 200,000 Jews of the clergy, and 1 had the privilege

Anglicans say that the religious the rest of the world. England has who attend synagogues, and 32o,000 of working with a vicar and col-
world needs a common ground as the usurped the trade of Ireland, lias cut church-going Protestants. The rest, leagues of whom it is certainly true
nlace for building the Church of God. her sister island off from all direct it is concluded, are without any to sav that their hearts were wholly
They do not realize that the Church communication with the continent, church connections. in their work and for all of whom 1
Is In accomplished fact, and has and keeps her, as it were, concealed Without vouching for the com- always had and still retain, the pro-

ceased to be complete and from the world, while so long as plete accuracy of the statistics, we roundest affection and respect.
P Ireland was free and independent, may take them to be sufficiently I cannot take up your space by

she lying in the direct route of suggestive of the truth. Judged relating the various reasons which
trade, carried on a thriving commerce from the standpoint of observance of brought me gradually to realise that
with Spain, France and Scandinavia, religious practices, New York must our work, however hard and conscien-
and was as much a part of Europe as be classed as a pagan city. If it were tiously done, must always end in
any other country on that continent, not for the mighty leaven of Gatholi- failure. It is sufficient to
By this intercourse, which goes back cism, to which no statistics do full the work done among the parishioners 
to the earliest times, it came to pass justice, the condition of religion and others (even if the results were 
that Ireland, though never conquered itself would be desperate and the seldom more than temporary), the 
by Rome shared in the general state of Christianity all but hopeless, constant worship at the church, and 
civilization of Europe. This we can Missionaries might well be sum- the care that was taken by us only 
best see from Irish art, in which moned from afar to preach the gospel to visit other Anglo-Catholic 
Roman, Greek, and even Oriental to the millions of souls who have not churches and entirely to ignore the 
influences are plainly traceable. even, as the Greeks of old, an altar rest, sufficed to keep our minds from

When, in the fifth century, Ireland dedicated to the unknown God dwelling more than occasionally on 
had become the heiress of tho class- Many probably have a vague longing the fearful insecurity of our position, 
ical and theological learning of the for religion and a general belief in a and to deafen us to the ominous 
Western Empire, a period of culture Divinity; but so, too, had the un- cracks and rumblings in the fabric 
was ushered in which reached its tutored aborigines who wandered winch heralded inevitable disaster, 
climax in the sixth and following over these same places when they The secession of the Brighton clergy, 
centuries, "the golden age of Irish were still happy hunting grounds of minister after minister, of layman 
civilization.” la this an argument against the after layman, of Caldey Abbey and

The chargo that is so often levelled foreign missions ? At first glance it Milford Haven, and finally the 
against Irish history, that it has certainly would seem to be. Yet it Kikuyu controversy followed in rapid 
been, as it were, in a backwater, leads to the very opposite conclusion, succession, and each had to be ex- 
where only the fainter wash of the When Christ gave His Apostles the plained away by us as best it could 
larger currents reaches, cannot apply commandment to go forth into to the unfortunate laity who came to 
to the period just mentioned. For distant lands, there was sore need of us for comfort, and who never knew 
once, at anv rate, Ireland drew upon them in Palestine. Christianity had from one moment to another who 
herself the eyes of the whole world, hardly taken root in the native soil would be the next to go or where to 
not, as so often in later times, by her and lie Himself was Roon to ascend 
unparalleled sufferings, but as the one to the right hand of the bather, jet 
haven of rest in a world overrun His words were absolute : Going
by barbarians, as the great seminary therefore, teach ye all nations, 
of classical and Christian learning, Paradoxical as it may seem, herein 

I he quiet habitation of sanctity and lies a partial solution of New 1 ork s

%mi
“THE FAILURE OF 

ANGLICANISM”
k^_jfan

IT CURES
He Never Misses 
the Hired Man I

Piéton, li.R. No. 2, Ont. ^ 
Jan. 10th, 1016.

Dear Sirs,
A it. r iiiirchfisinnr ono of your Empire 

Merlianhul Milkers last August. I 
wt >u lil like to say that it has given me 
complete satisfaction. One of my farm 
hau ls left tue some time after the 
Mi ker was in-tnlh’il aivt I never missed 
him. 1 < iishlerit the !■• >tinvestment 

ulo in any form of farm ini-

Willis Yerex.
This letter gives you an idea of how the

even ceased to practise it. But here
waiting for them unchanged, an(* ^e respect of all.

h 1 am ready to tell you about it
absolutely

FREE—SEWO NO MxlNEY

I ever nu 
'

EMPIRE
MECHANICAL. MILKER

is solx-ing the troublesome labor prob
lem for up-io-date dairymen, as il will 
for you if you give it a chance.

Write for Illustrated Booklet and full 
information. Address Dept.

The Empire Cream Separator Co. 
of Canada, Limited 41 

Toronto Winnipeg

Church of God. afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.IN MEMOR1AM Montreal

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, CanadeHkiunger.—In memory of the late 

Mrs. George Heriuger, of Winnipeg, 
Man., formerly of Mildmay, Out., who 
died May 9, 1915. May her soul rest 
in peace. CHERRY HILL 

Vacation Camp and Tutoring School
JUNE 15th —SEPTEMBER 20th

never
■cannot cease to be such if there has 
been a Living Church of Christ at 
any time. But if men were to be its 
builders, common ground would not 
be a promising site for it. Common 
ground is generally a dumping 
ground. Scavengers may find many 
valuables lost in the rubbish, but in 
so far as they are valuable they are 
out of place in a common dumping 
ground. Weeds grow as they please 
and encumber the earth, and pools 

become the breeding

DIED

McIntosh.—On Friday morning, 
May 5, at St. Michael's Hospital,Tor
onto, Ellen Mary Harris, beloved wife 
of Hugh F. McIntosh. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Griffin.—On Thursday, April 20, 
1916, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Peter Green, Fergus, Ont., Cath
erine Kenney,
Michael Griffin, aged eighty - nine 
years. May her soul rest in pence.

say that
Cor Catholic Boys 12 -20 years of age Competent tutoring in all 
’ branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 
Facilities for out door sports ; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
study. All charges moderate. References given and required.

For infoimation and terms, address :
The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada

relict of the lute
and swamps, 
spots of insects and disease. If 
Anglicanism insists that besides 
offering a common ground, it offers a 
structure Home Bank» Canada

AS TO “ STOPPING THE PAPER"which can either be 
enlarged to house the whole Church, 
or incorporated into a larger struc
ture and thus help to reconstitute 
the Catholic Church, we fear that 
they are unmindful of the YVord of 
God which declares that "unless the 
Lord built the house, in vain do they 
labor who build it.”

Jesus Christ asks not for shelter. 
"He offers shelter. He seeks not 
human counsel but human obedience. 
His Church is built upon foundations 
which will never fail. It needs not 
to be reconstructed. Even if it were 
to be built anew, there is no likeli
hood that the Lord would start by 
trying to remodel the Tower of Babel 
and a second hand tower at. that. 
Anglicanism makes confusion

“As a very worthy subscriber wrote 
us in the past week," says the Pitts
burg Catholic, “to stop his paper, 
since it published an item on prohibi
tion that in a measure approved of 
the same. . 
are loathe to part with a subscriber 
to our paper, 
is lacking in common justice. Every 
mail has a right to take a paper or to 
stop it for any reason or uo reason 
at all. The men who insist that the 
paper they read shall never say any
thing contrary to their views are the 
ones who in a large measure are 
responsible for the craven cowardli
ness and the weathercock propen 
sities of modern journalism. When
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BKANGHkS AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account in the Home 
Bank and Full Compound Interest is paid at the highest Bank 

There is no formality in opening an account call in 
and leave your name and address and take your pass book. 
When you are out of town and need money, you may make a 
withdrawal from your account through the mail.
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. . Candidly we

for such a reason, which rate.
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w. J hill
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.look for security.

Then came the war, aud in the 
second month I applied for and 
obtained a temporary chaplaincy 
after a short lecture in which 1 was 
warned that being one of the first
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